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Parish Office Hours Monday thru Friday from 8 a.m. to Noon and 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Very Rev. Fausto Stampiglia S.A.C., Pastor
Rev. R. Patrick Wilson, S.A.C.
Rev. Jan Rykala, S.A.C.
Rev. Krzysztof “Chris” Frost, S.A.C.
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Parish Staff
Sara Brinn, Office Manager/Parish Secretary
Virginia Bray, Music Director
Gina Snode, Business Manager/Bookkeeper
Patricia Sileo, Director of Religious Education
Teressa McCoy, Administrative Assistant
Pamela Paulson, Reception/Data Entry
Mary Zhelesnik, Reception/Data Entry
Rose Ann Runnells, Sacristan
Cori Stannish, Sacristan
Janet Cocco, Sacristan
Miguel Jimenez, Facilities Manager
Mass Schedule
Saturday
7:30 a.m. & 8:30 a.m. - Church
4 p.m. Vigil - Church & Parish Hall
5:30 p.m. Vigil - Church
Sunday
7:30 a.m. - Church
9 a.m. - Church & Parish Hall
10:30 a.m. - Church & Parish Hall
12 p.m. - Church
12 p.m. Vietnamese - Parish Hall
5:30 p.m. - Church

June 20, 2021
Weekday
7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 12 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. - Church
Eucharistic Adoration
Carosella Chapel (Reservation Required)
Tuesday thru Thursday 9 a.m. - Noon
Confessions
Reconciliation Room
Saturday 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. & 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Baptism Class - 2nd Sunday of each month from
9 - 10 a.m. in the Parish Hall. No need to RSVP
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From Our Pastor, Fr. Fausto…
My Dear Friends,
Happy Father’s Day to all our Fathers! May the
Father in Heaven reward you for all the sacrifices done
for your children!
Our gratitude should go, on Father’s Day, to the “Daddy”
(“Abba” in Hebrew) of all: God. When you talk to God in
Holy Communion, tell Him how much you appreciate life,
joy, family, spiritual and worldly gifts from Him. Let us be
grateful to God for all He has given us, without grumbling
for what we lack.
“Like father, like son” we hear often, and I would encourage
all of you “daddies” to give the best example of loving
kindness and patient justice to your children. Remember
that in our Christian Faith we address God with the title of
Father. If you fathers project to your kids an unhealthy
image of yourselves, you will damage the concept of God
in your children! How can your children conceive lovingly
about the Father in Heaven when the Daddy is an unloving,
angry, spiteful father?
Last Sunday’s gospel and my bulletin message stated, “Do
not be afraid” and the same refrain is coming from the gospel
of today, “Why are you terrified? Do you not yet have faith?”
This sentence was as true then to the apostles as it is true to
us, Jesus’ disciples of today. Just think of this last year with
the pandemic, with 5 million dead, millions more sick, some
disabled and some carrying the scars of Covid-19. Others still
unable to find a job, or, even worse, having lost a business or
home: how not to be anxious or afraid?
Well my friends, I think that looking back in time, we
should really be fearful of our future! These times of
divisions, even among us disciples of Christ. When that
boat (of Peter, maybe?) was tossed back and forth, with
thunder and lightning scarring the night sky, with a deadly
tired Jesus, oblivious to noise and tossing up and down, no
wonder those poor fisherman were so panicky and fearful.
We can understand well, because we ourselves were and
maybe are afraid and discouraged even today. We do loose
sight of God, who seems asleep and unconcerned with our
lives. Jesus’ message today is “You are with me, in my
boat: how can you sink with me aboard?” So then, when
in our pains, loneliness, sorrow, betrayal, and blindness
caused by storms, let us remember that the Creator of the
Galaxies is carrying us in His Sacred Heart. We will never
be abandoned: Thank you Jesus.
Blessedly the pandemic is slowing a bit, and in Florida
our governor has decided to report the progress weekly
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instead of daily. The latest figure at the time I’m writing
this bulletin (Friday, June 11) show that 53% of Floridians
have been vaccinated. In the week ending on June 3 we had
11,901 cases with 35 deaths. Vaccination numbers are
increasing, new cases and deaths are decreasing. It goes
without saying that if all of us would be vaccinated, the
pandemic would end. The more we wait, the greater danger
of new virus mutations exists, or so I hear. But compare
our last week of 11,901 cases (and 35 deaths) with 43,595
cases seven weeks ago, with more than 300 deaths.
Thursday, we celebrate the Feast Day of St. John the
Baptist, the last prophet of the Old Testament. According
to the Gospel of Luke (1:36), John was a cousin of Jesus and
was conceived six months before Jesus, and as early as the
end of the Roman persecution, John’s birth was celebrated
in all Christendom.
Called from birth by the Lord (1, PS), John matured in
the Spirit and heralded the advent of the Messiah. This
feast, dating from the 4th c. in both East and West, came to
be celebrated, in accord with Lk 1:36, six months before
the Lord’s birth; quoting Jn 3:30, Augustine found this
date (near the summer solstice) appropriate for, after the
birth of John, daylight begins to grow shorter, whereas
after Jesus’ birth, it begins to increase.
The Gospel recalls John’s miraculous birth, with the
opening of Zechariah’s mouth to announce the name of the
new born. As the parallel passage of the gospel says, “there
is no one greater than John”...and in Jesus’ own words. But,
then again, the smallest disciple of Jesus is greater than John!
Just in receiving Holy Communion, we identify and unite
ourselves with Jesus - body, soul and divinity! No one could
be closer than us with Jesus! Not even the Baptist!
As I begin my 31st year as Pastor of St. Martha, I want
to thank all of you who have helped me so much by your
examples of faith, loyalty, generosity and commitment, and
who have thereby enabled me to feel that together we will
achieve a good strong parish and school! Thank you!
Thank you!
Smile, God loves you and so does Fr. Fausto
with your St. Martha clergy:
Fathers Patrick, Jan, Chris, & John
Deacons Bill, Patrick, Robert, Vern and Kevin
Sister Cathy and Brothers Lawrence, William,
Michael & Francis
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Saint Joseph, guardian of Jesus and chaste husband of Mary, you passed your life in loving fulﬁllment of duty.
You supported the holy family of Nazareth with the work of your hands.
Kindly protect those who trus ngly come to you.
You know their aspira ons, their hardships, their hopes.
They look to you because they know you will understand and protect them.
You too knew trial, labour and weariness.
But amid the worries of material life, your soul was full of deep peace and sang out in true joy through
in macy with God's Son entrusted to you and with Mary, his tender Mother.
Assure those you protect that they do not labor alone.
Teach them to ﬁnd Jesus near them and to watch over Him faithfully as you have done. A
.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

The Legacy Society is open to all. There is no financial donation required to join,
only the commitment to leave something – anything – to St Martha at your passing.
Here is a testimonial from current members:
“We were moved by the crazy love of God to join the Legacy Society.
The reason we did so is an obvious one. He has blessed us in so many ways in our lives, the least we
can do is try to repay some of His blessings with a final give back
at our passings.
We were blessed to have a Catholic education and to get to know
His great love as children. We were blessed to find each other, and
to have six wonderful children and four grandchildren. We have
been relatively healthy all of our lives.
When we moved to Sarasota, we were blessed to have found the
wonderful parish of St Martha and Father Fausto.
What more could we have asked for in our lives?
God is good - always!” -Audrie and John Magmer
Stillpoint Mission’s Annual
Children’s School Shoe Campaign
The school year starts early this year and
our donation request for the Migrant and
Needy Children’s School Shoe Campaign is
early as well. Your donation of $25 gives a
young child the opportunity to select a new
pair of shoes with the size and style they
wish. Thank you so much for making this
effort possible.
Please make checks payable to
“Stillpoint Mission, Inc.”
with “For SHOES” written on line in
lower left corner of check.
Mail your donation to: Stillpoint Mission,
P. O. Box 619 Bradenton, Florida 34206
If you prefer to use a credit card, you can
make your donation on our website:
www.stillpointmission.org
Thank you for your continued
support and generosity!

Novena of Masses for Life
Join us on the 25th of each
month through Christmas in
praying for a greater respect
for all human life.
Join us at St. Martha on
Friday, June 25 at Noon
For questions, contact Jeanne Berdeaux
at Berdeaux@dioceseofvenice.org
or 941-441-1101.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Bulle n Email: tmccoy@stmartha.org

Pastor Email: pastor@stmartha.org

Religious Freedom Week 2021 - Solidarity in Freedom takes
place from June 22 to 29. The Week begins with the Feast of Ss.
John Fisher and Thomas More, ends with the Solemnity of Ss.
Peter and Paul and includes the Feast of the Nativity of St John
the Baptist. During Religious Freedom Week, Catholics are
encouraged to pray and act each day for religious freedom. The
(USCCB) United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ PrayReflect-Act Series aims to help Catholics build solidarity with
people of faith who are persecuted abroad and find strength to
carry out the mission of the Church here in the United States. For
resources and reflections each day of the this week, please visit
https://www.usccb.org/committees/religious-liberty/religiousfreedom-week
Ave Maria University 12th Annual Youth Conference - All
high school age youth from incoming freshman to outgoing
seniors are invited to join us for the 12th Annual Ave Maria
University Youth Conference “FEARLESS” July 9-11th at Ave
Maria University. This incredible weekend will be full of faith,
fellowship, music, and great speakers! The special rate for this
year’s conference is $130 per person and includes lodging,
meals, and conference fee PLUS a cool t-shirt! Call or email
239-348-4725 or aveconferences@gmail.com or visit us at
www.aveconferences.com for more information
2021 Marriage Preparation Retreats - The Diocesan Office of
Family Life is offering “Day of Reflection” retreats for couples
preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage. The retreats are from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays, August 7 and November 13. Visit
https://dioceseofvenice.regfox.com/marriage-preparation-retreat2021. to register. To sign up for the retreat in Spanish, please
contact St. Jude Parish in Sarasota at 941-955-3934. For more
information or to inquire about a virtual option contact Carrie
Harkey at 941-484-9543 ext. 3019.
Theology on Tap Sarasota - Theology on Tap has resumed on the
third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Mandeville Beer
Garden in Sarasota, 428 N. Lemon Ave, Sarasota. Join us outside
in the garden for food and refreshments, presentations, and
discussions about the faith. Please contact Joshua Mazrin at
evangelization@dioceseofvenice.org with any questions.
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/032020.cfm

“Thank You” to the Sarasota

Through our prayers and through the
intercession of St. Joseph, patron of
fathers, may fathers come to know the
irreplaceable role they hold in the lives
of their children, and the responsibility
they share in welcoming God’s gift of
new life!
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

1872 S ckney Point Rd,
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 921‐3696

New Balance Store. They have
been a cri cal part of our pro‐life
mission as a public facing retailer
suppor ng and promo ng our
annual Sarasota Laps For Life event
year a er year. It is because of
this popular sports retailer, we
have been able to get exposure
for our cause and reach people
who otherwise would have never
known the work we do in the
community.

Everyone deserves to be treated with respect and dignity.
The Equality Act, which is coming up for a vote in the
U.S. Senate soon, in many ways does the opposite and
needs to be opposed. Instead of respecting differences in
beliefs about marriage and sexuality, the Equality Act
would discriminate against people of faith.
The Equality Act would:
punish faith-based organizations, such as charities and
schools who serve everyone in their communities, simply
because of their beliefs;
force girls and women to compete against boys and men
for limited opportunities in sports, and to share locker
rooms and shower spaces with biological males who
identify as women;
risk mandating taxpayers to fund abortions;
force people in everyday life, and especially health care
workers, to support gender transition; and
expand what the government considers a “public” place,
forcing even some parish halls to host functions that
conflict with Catholic beliefs.
To take action visit:
https://www.flaccb.org/florida-catholic-advocacynetwork?vvsrc=%2fCampaigns%2f81075%2fRespond
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Family Promise of Sarasota takes a holistic approach to the
crisis of families with children who are facing homelessness.
Although Covid-19 has slowed its shelter efforts, their
Home for Good program is active in preventing family
homelessness whenever possible. Through its partnership
with multiple social service agencies, FPS offers families
with children a variety of services: case management,
affordable child care referrals, negotiation strategies with
debt agencies and landlords, emergency funds and other
community resources to stay in or obtain safe, sustainable
housing. FPS is supported by 20 interfaith congregations,
including St. Martha through new coordinators Kate and
Dave Shaver.
To learn more on how you could donate,
call 941-952-1800 or visit familypromisesarasota.org.
If you are a family in danger of eviction, call 211

World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly
Pope Francis instituted the Church-wide celebration of
World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly. Beginning
this year, this special day will be held on the fourth
Sunday of July (July 25), close to the liturgical memorial
of Saints Joachim and Anne, the grandparents of Jesus.
The theme chosen by the Holy Father for this World Day
is “I am with you always” (cf. Mt 28:20) which is a way
of expressing the closeness of the Lord and the Church
to every older person, especially in these challenging
pandemic times. “I am with you always” is also a
promise of closeness and hope that young and old can
mutually share. Not only are grandchildren and young
people called upon to be present in the lives of older
people, but older people and grandparents also have
the mission of evangelization, proclamation and
prayer, and of encouraging young people in their Faith.
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You may dine in Columbus Hall
or get your dinner To Go.
Full cash bar with soda, beer,
wine and liquor.

2021 Catholic Faith Appeal as of 6-10-2021

Sunday Offertory & Unrestricted Donations

$1,348,757.56

Goal

Operating Expenses

$1,338,028.12

Contributions

$10,729.44

C

Beef Brisket Dinner with Mac & Cheese
Columbus Hall, 4880 Fruitville Rd
Friday, July 23 from 4:30p.m. - 7p.m
Cost is $15

Sunday Offertory as of 7-1-2020 thru 03-31-2021

Operating Excess

K

Needed to Reach Goal

$359,000.00
-$168,711.50
$190,288.50
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Weekly Mass Intentions
Sun., June 20
7:30 a.m. [FS]
9:00 a.m. [JC]
9:00 a.m. [PW]
10:30 a.m. [CF]
10:30 a.m. [FS]
12:00 p.m. [JC]
12:00 p.m. [CF]
5:30 p.m. [PW]
Mon., June 21
7:30 a.m. [JC]
8:30 a.m. [PW]
12:00 p.m. [CF]
5:30 p.m. [PW]
Tues., June 22
7:30 a.m. [PW]
8:30 a.m. [CF]
12:00 p.m. [CF]
5:30 p.m. [JC]
Wed., June 23
7:30 a.m. [PW]
8:30 a.m. [CF]
12:00 p.m. [PW]
5:30 p.m. [FS]
Thurs., June 24
7:30 a.m. [PW]
8:30 a.m. [FS]
12:00 p.m. [FS]
5:30 p.m. [JC]
Fri., June 25
7:30 a.m. [JC]
8:30 a.m. [FS]
12:00 p.m. [CF]
5:30 p.m. [FS]
Sat., June 26
7:30 a.m. [JC]
8:30 a.m. [JR]
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. [PW]
4:00 p.m. [FS]
5:30 p.m. [CF]
Sun., June 27
7:30 a.m. [JC]
9:00 a.m. [PW]
9:00 a.m. [FS]
10:30 a.m. [CF]
10:30 a.m. [FS]
12:00 p.m. [JC]
12:00 p.m. [CF]
5:30 p.m. [PW]

Jb 38:1, 8-11; 2 Cor 5:14-17; Mk 4:35-41
(Church) For All Fathers
(Hall) For All Fathers
(Church) For All Fathers
(Hall) For All Fathers
(Church) For All Fathers
(Hall/Viet) For All Fathers
(Church) For All Fathers
(Church) For All Fathers
Gn 12: 1-9; Mt 7:1-5
For All Fathers
For All Fathers
For All Fathers
For All Fathers
Gn 13:2, 5-18; Mt 7:6, 12-14
For All Fathers
For All Fathers
For All Fathers
For All Fathers
Gn 15:1-12, 17-18; Mt 7:15-20
Mary Elizabeth Fox by M. Fox
Margaret Koren by the Kwiatkowski Family
Dec’d Members of the Zucaro Family by Cathy Giblin
Philomena Criscuolo by Rosario and Donna
Is 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80
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Altar Servers

Dn. Vern Smith

Altar Society

Janet Cocco

dcvern@stmartha.org
941-366-4210

Archivist

Ann Crowley

941-366-4210

Arimathean Ministry

Geri Roberts

941-600-8479

Bethesda House

Colleen McMenamin

941-366-1886

Catholic Charities

Joan Pierse

941-355-4680

Community Pregnancy Clinics

239-262-6381

Casa Santa Marta

941-366-4448

Paula Jaramillo

Choir/Cantor

Virginia Bray

941-366-4210

Council of Catholic Women

Marcia Stokes

334-648-4328

Development Committee

Parish Office

941-366-4210

Eucharist Adoration

Vicki Hatch

734-646-6188

Finance Council

John Corey

coreyjjj5@gmail.com

Family Ministry

Gary Kerschner

fmosm@comcast.net

Herrig Caritas (9-11 a.m., M-F) Tony Cocco, Chair

941-366-5620

Hospitality Ministry

941-321-2953

Beth Cannata

Jail Ministry

Dc. Kevin McKenney kmckenney55@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus

Tony Cocco

Lectors

Dc. Pat Macaulay

941-504-6960
dcpatrick@stmartha.org

Parish Council

Beth Cannata

Prayer Line

Diane Domagala

R.C.I.A

Sue Thompson

Respect Life Ministry

Joseph Gina

941-702-1700

Rosary Makers

Don & Maxine Brand

941-755-9749

Solve Maternity Homes

Peggy Kerwin

941-748-0094

St. M. Early Learning Center Jamie Van Dyke

941-321-2953
941-306-6503
suehome2@verizon.net

941-366-1395

Laura Gargour by Aldo Massara
Ushers
Dc. Bill Ladroga
dcbill@stmartha.org
Michael Joseph Griffin by Mother, Kathleen
Volunteer Coordinator
Stuart Love
941-780-7834
Edie Auteri by Friend
Witness to Love
Jim & Agnes Rutushni
941-960-5128
Marie Hoffberg
Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Mt 8:1-4
E
M
H
C
Fr. Jerry Hogan by Friend
Parish, Nursing Home,
Dn. Kevin Monahan dckevin@stmartha.org
and Homebound
Deborah Dietz by Friend
For a Greater Respect for All Human Life
Hospital
Calvin Kreider
941-928-6995
Antonio Reyes by Evelyn Moya
Gn 18:1-15; Mt 8:5-17
N
D
P
O. J. Plescia by Deacon Bill Ladroga
St. Jude
Sarasota
941-955-3934
Daniel Meisner by Evelyn Meisner
Christ the King
Sarasota
941-924-2777
Confession - Fr. Patrick
Incarnation
Sarasota
941-921-6631
Confession - Fr. Chris
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Sarasota
941-755-1826
(Hall) For our Parish Staff
St. Patrick
Sarasota
941-378-1703
(Church) Elisabeth Love by SMC
St. Mary Star of the Sea
Longboat Key
941-383-1255
(Church) Gregory Schwartz by Virginia David
St. Thomas More
Sarasota
941-923-1691
Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24; 2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15; Mk 5:21-43
St. Joseph
Bradenton
941-756-3732
(Church) Maxima Moya by Evelyn Moya
St. Michael the Archangel Siesta Key
941-349-4174
(Hall) (L) Fr. Fausto
Our Lady of the Angels
Lakewood Ranch
941-752-6770
(Church) Mary C. Reece by the Violette Family
(Hall) For All Parishioners
B
N
A
(Church) For All Parishioners
4380 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232
St. Martha Catholic School
941-953-4181
(Hall/Viet) Lh Martino-Giuse by Mot Gia Dinh
Principal: Mrs. Siobhan Young
(Church) Jerry Kuederis by the Kuederis Family
St. Mary Academy
941-366-4010
(Church) Fr. Jerry Hogan by Friend
Principal: Mrs. Rebecca Reynolds

Fr. Fausto (FS), Fr. Patrick (PW), Fr. Jan (JR)
Fr. Chris (CF), Fr. John (JC)
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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4171 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232

941-371-4917

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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